2020-2021
COMMUTER MEAL PLAN
@ WESTMINSTER COLLEGE

WHY NOT ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF EATING ON CAMPUS LIKE EVERYONE ELSE?

- Join your friends for lunch or dinner
- Don’t worry about forgetting your “lunch money”
- Buy additional meals and dine dollars as needed at any time
- Good for entire 2020-2021 school year
- Enjoy great food + convenience

COMMUTER MEAL PLAN
For non-residential students
$150

Includes 10 meals + $50 Dine Dollars
 Allows 10 meals in Galbreath Dining along with $50 Dine Dollars for meals and snacks in the TUB Food Court or WE Express.

READY TO SIGN UP?
Visit www.westminster.edu/mealplan

STILL HUNGRY?
You can add additional meals and dine dollars at any time by visiting titancard.westminster.edu

QUESTIONS?

JEFF CREVELING
Sodexo Dining Services
Galbreath Dining Facility
CALL: 724-946-6312
EMAIL: creveljs@westminster.edu

BARB LINEBAUGH
Titan Card Coordinator
Titan Card Office, Old Main 215
CALL: 724-946-6071
EMAIL: linebabl@westminster.edu

VISIT: http://westminster.edu/dining
FACEBOOK: wcpadining
TWITTER: wcpadining
INSTAGRAM: westminsterpadining

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE